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great battle all the more humiliating. And yet no one questions the 

bravery, endurance ‘and devotion of the Russian troops I'he simple 

fact, plain to the onlooking world, Is that Oyama and his three-in-one 

army of loyal and fearless Japs once more proved their superiority in 

the supreme test of battle 

Instead of running when the Russians in three great columns moved 

southward from Mukden, Oct. 10, the Japanese line stretching over 

twenty miles east and west above Yental anticipated the coming blow 

by itself taking the offensive. The Russian left struck the Jap right 

at Pensihu after a series of flerce engagements, and one Russian division 
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tions, but instead of doing this the Jap right under Kuroki isolated the 4 Ransom of North Carolina died at his od service P.M. THOMAS Supt. 
Russian left wing while the Japanese center and left resisted the Rus $| home near Raleigh Oct. 8 
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sian onslaught in five days of terrific fighting, capturing many Russian John Hollingshead, the British mag ' 
guns and compelling the Russian center and right to beat a hasty re azine editor who was associated with BEEZER S MEAT MARKET, 

Dickens and Thackeray and was a ALLERGHENY BT, BELLEFONTE, 
treat, leaving many of their dead and wounded on the field, What ' : 

successful theatrical manager, died at { { » entre emocrat We keep none but Lhe Dest quality of was left of the Russian army returned to its defensive positions about 

Mukden hotly pursued by Oyama's wonderful men London Oct. 10 

The Japanese gunboat Heiyen was destroyed by a mine west of 

Port Arthur, Sept. 18, and 300 of her wen were drowned 
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